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STANDART CONTRACT

This Agľeement, dľawn up fbľ the Communities' Erasmus + pľogramme goveffIs
thę ľelationship between:

registered office: střední odborná škota Jarov, Učňovská tooĺt
190 00 Praha 9
Country: Czech Republic
represented by: Mgr. Miloslav Janeček
phone number:

hereinafter referred to as <the Beneficĺary> and <the sending organĺsation>

and

UNIVERSAT MOBTLITY St
registered office: santa María Micaela 18 pta 119
Valencia 46008
represented by: Mr. Moises Margaix Beltran
hereinafter referred to as <the host organisatĺon>

and/or j'3 students of Střední odborná škola Jarov

hereinafter referred to as ,,the participant,,
and

4 accompanying teachers
Hereinafter reffered to as ,,the accompanying teachers,,

It has been agreed as follows:

Article 1: Object

Acting ĺn accordance with the Erasmus+ pro8ramme, the Střední odbrorná škola Jarov
"Beneficiary", which is the "sendĺng organisation", and the Universal Mobility sL
"intermediary organisation", Who is the "host organisation" and the ,,fĺnal partĺcĺpant,,
undertake to carry out the placement of L3 students od Střední odborná škola Jarov and 4
accompanying teachers, referred to in this Agreement, which falls under Agreement signed
between the Beneficĺary organĺsation and the National Agency for the project.

This Agreement, which all partĺes declare they have read and approverJ, governs the
relationshĺp between the parties and defines the rĺghts and obl igations associated with their



Details of the frarnework for implementation of the placement/exchange programme are
given in the agreelment signed between the National Agency and the Beneficĺary
organisation,

Article 2: Duration

The placement starts on 19th April and ends on sth May 2018, the duration is t7 days. This
Agreement covers the above-mentioned period.
Amendment of this Agreement is not required even if the above dates change. ln thĺs case,
the N'A must be informed by a new annex 2a and an official approval of the new periods by
the partner,

Article 3: Obligations of the partners

The partners of this placement project, ĺ.e' the beneficiary and/or the sending organĺsation,
the intermediary organisation (if applĺcable), the host organisation and the participant,
undertake to respect the partnership euality commitment (annexed to the contract)
summarizing the maĺn obligations of the partners'

Article 3.1: obligations of the Beneficĺary and the sending organisation

The Beneficiary and the sending organisation undertake to:
- collect all necessary information to ensure that the placement participants and
conditions meet the eligibility criteria under the Erasmus+ programme;
- take the necessary measures for the preparation, ĺmplementation and efficient
operatĺon of the placement referred to in this Agreement, in accordance with the provisions
of the agreement si8ned between the National Agency and the Beneficiary organisation;
- ensure the valorisation of the competences acquired during the placement in
cooperation with the host organisation, on the basis of jointly defined criteria;
- ensure that all measures have been taken to cover the participant for adequate
social security during the placement governed by this agreement,
- ensure that all measures have been taken to grant a personal insurance written in
English to the participant (including assistance and industrial accident) and, if necessary,
finance this insurance/assistance cover during the placement governed by this agreement,
- assist the participant to fulfil the administrative formalities required to enter and
stay in the host country.

Article 3,2: Obligations of the host organisation

The host organisation undertakes to:

take the measures necessary for preparation, implementation and efficiernt operation of
the olacem
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the placement programme described in the agreement signed between the NationalAgency
and the Beneficiary organisation;

- ensure that real use is made of the beneficĺaries' knowledge and skĺlls and that they are
given tasks and responsibilities commensurate with their qualifications and experience,
under the supervision of the desjgnated mentor;

- provide, ĺf possible, beneficiaries with logistical support;

ensure that all measures have been taken to cover the participant for any accident risk

associated with the actual implementatĺon of the placement governed by tlris Agreement,
ensure that all the tasks from the Letter of lntent of the receiving partners are

accomplished,

reception of the participants at and transferring them to the place oĺ' accommodation
and return;

- provide accommodation for all at Carrer d'Alacant, 2t,46004 Valěncia, Valencia, Spain,
with mixed board (9 days full board; 8 day half-board; breakfast and lunch).

organize cultural preparation;

edit a final report which will include the conclusĺons of all receiving partners.

ensure peda5;ogical monitoring of the individual beneficiaries (tutoring and mentoring in

cooperation between sending and host organization);

respect the Partnership Quality Commitment;
discuss any problem or difficulty the participant might have and will ĺntervene

operatively and efficiently in clarifying and solving problems;

communicate with the project coordinator, report the progress of the stage and, if
necessary, inform the sending institution about any problem which might affect the
realization of the stage;

validation of the competences acquired by the individual beneficiary and evaluation of
the general outcome within the specific vocational training field (issuing of Europass
Mobility certificates which will be signed and stamped by each receivĺng organization,
lnternship certificates and lnternship Notebook will be signed and stamped by each
receiving organization);

- make a report at the end of the stage with the activities and results of the participants
during the stage.

Article 3,3: Obligations of the participant

The final participant undertakes to:

bring workinq clothes (shoes included), respect the discipline ĺmpclsed by the host
organisation, its working hours, the rules in force and any legal provisĺons on professional
confidentiality. ln the event of non-compliance with the above requirements, the person
responsĺble in the host organisation reserves the right to terminate the traineeship after
having informed all the contracting parties by registered post with proof of receipt;

- inform the Beneficiary organisation in advance and as quickly as possĺble if he/she
withdraws from the placement before it has started or if the duration of the traineeship is

reduced by either the participant or the sending or host organisation.



Article 4: Financing

For the placement governed by this Agreement, the partnershĺp undertakes to fĺnance
mobĺlĺty expenditure in accordance with the fĺnancing rules established by the National
Agency,

4.1 The Benefĺciary organisation undertakes to pay to the host organisation the following
concepts for

PARTICIPANT

ACCOMPANYING TEACHER

ADDITIONAT COSTS

4'2 The total amount of 16283 € must be paid to the host organisation in the following
instalments:

100% before the first week of the placement

Article 5: Bank account



UNIVERSAL MOBI LITY S.L.

Bank name: Banco Santander
Address: Peset Aleixandre, 25,46006 Valěncia, Valencia
Account number:

IBAN Code:

Swlft Code / Bic: BSCHESMM

Article 6: Reports

The receivĺng partners and intermediary partners should write a report regarding
the activities of the students during the placement.

The partĺcipant shall draw up a report on the traineeship and send it to the sending
organĺsation within one month of the end of the placement, if the sending organisation
demands it,

The information given in the report shaĺl include the duration of thr: placement and
the tasks performed by the particĺpant.

Article 7: Monitoring and checks

. The participant, the host organisation and the sending organĺsation shall supply the
Beneficiary organĺsation immediately with any ĺnformation they may rerąuire about the
execution of the placement governed by this Agreement.

The participant, the host organisation and sending organisation shall keep available
for the Beneficiary organisation any documents which demonstrate that the placement
programme is being carried out, or has been completed, in accordance with the terms of
the agreement signed between the Romanian National Agency and the Beneficiary
organĺsation'

The parties of this present contract undertake to allow staff of the National Agency,
the European Commission and the Court of Auditors of the European Communities, and
persons authorised by them, appropriate access to the sites or premises wlrere the project
is being carried out and to all documents relating to the technical and financial management
of the project. Access by persons authorised by the National Agency, the European
Commission or the Court of Auditors of the European Communities may be subject to
confidentialĺty arrangements to be agreed between the National Agency, the European
Commission or the Court of Auditors of the European Communities and the parties of this
present contract.

Article 8: Liability

Each contracting party shall exonerate the other from any civil liability for damages
suffered as a result of performance of this Agreement (staff included), provided such
damages are not the result of serĺous and deliberate misconduct on the p;lrt of the other
party or staff.



The Beneficiary organisation shall indemnĺfy the National Agenĺ:y, the European
Commission and their staff against any legal actĺon to recover damages sustained by third
parties, including project stafĹ as a result of the performance of this Agreement, provided
such damages are not the result of serious and deliberate mĺsconduct on the part of the
National Agency, the European Commission or theĺr staff'

Article 9: Termination of the Agreement

ln the event of failure by one of the contracting parties to perform any of the
obligations arising from this Agreement, and regardless of the consequences provided for
under the applicable law, the Beneficiary organisatĺon is legally entitled to terminate or
cancel this Agreement without any further legal formality where no actioľl ĺs taken by the
parties within one month of receiving notification by registered letter.

The Benefĺciary organisation must inform the National Agency immediately of any
event lĺkely to have an adverse effect on the performance of this Agreement, and provide all
necessary detaĺls,

Article 10: Jurisdiction clause

Where no amicable agreement can be reached, the courts of Valencia - Spain
(registered office of the Host organisation/ shall have sole jurisdiction in any disputes
between the contracting parties concerning this Agreement.

The law applĺcable to this Agreement is the law of the Host organisatĺon,s country.

Article 11: Amendments or additions to the Agreement

Amendments to this Agreement may be made only by codicil signed on behalf of
each of the parties by the signatories to this Agreement.

Annex 1: Partnership euality Commitment
Annex 2: Terms and Conditions

A programme of the placement governed by this Agreement is annexecl and forms an
integral part of the Agreement,

signed in Valencia (spain)and in prague (czech Republic), in triplicate
UNIVERSAL MN

c.t,r-. P
Santa M'

460(r.

For the Beneficiary and the sending organisation

ĺl^*o noSition: Mgr, Miloslav Janeček, director of SoŠ Jarov, Učňovská !oo,lt,
á škola jarov

J - 11gu
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Name' posĺtion: Mr. Moises Margaix Beltran, Director of Universal Mobility SL (Valencĺa,
Spain)



Arĺrurx 1: PenrrĺrRsxlp QuellrY Courvllĺrvle ĺlT

Qułt"lĺv Cou nł tĺnn r ĺrlľ Tnĺl rĺ t rĺ o P tAcE M E NTs

THE SENDING oRGANISATIoN UNDERTAKES To:

DeÎlne

Choose

Select

Prepare

Ëstabllsh

Manage

Evoluate

placenient obJeetlves in terms bĺ tne skllls and competencies to be
developed,

the appropriate target country, host organlsatlon, proJect duration and
placement content to achieve these objectives.

partlclpants on the basls of clearly deflned and transparent crlterla,

partlclpants ln collaboratlon wlth partner organisatlons for the pľactĺcâl,
professlonal and cultural llfe of the host country, ln particular through
language tralnlng talloľed to meet their occupational needs.

a contľact lncludĺng a trâlnlnt agľeement whose contents are transparent
for all partles lnvolved,

transport, accommodatlon, visa/work permlt arranBements and social
securlty cover and insurance,

with each participant the peľsonal and prclfesslonal development
achieved through participatlon in the programme,

THt lNTERMEDlARY oRGANlsATloN (wľľnr APPRoPRlA ĺe ) ur.lornreKEs To:

Salect

Provlde

sultable host organlsatlons and ensure that they are able to achieve the
placement obJectives,

contact detalls of all parties lnvolved and ensure that flnal arrangements
are ln place prior to particlpants' departure from their home country,

Tľĺ srruolľĺo AND HosT oRGANlsATloNs JolNTLY UNDERTAKË To:

Negotlate

Agree

lmplement

Establlsh

Evaluate

a tailor-made tralnlng progřamme for each particlpant (if possibIe during
preparatory vislts),

monltorlng and mentoring arrangements,

agreed valldatlon procedures to ensure recognition of skills and
competencies acquired,

appropriate communication channels for all parties ĺncluding participants'

the progress of the project on an on-going basis and take appropriate
actlon lf required,

Tĺr nosĺ oRcANlsATloN UNDERTAKEs To:

UNlVĘRsAt M0|
CIFBI'

Santâ N/l a

Foster

Asslgn

understandlng of the culture and mentality of the host counţry.

to participants tasks and responslbllltles to match thelr knowledge, skills,
competencles and training objectives and ensure that appľopriate
equipment and support is available,

a tutor to monitor the participant's training progress,

oľactical śunnÓľt ií rpnrliror|'eIĺto



Check approprlate lnsurance coveľ for each particlpant,

THE pARTICIPANT UNDERTAKIS To:

Comply

Ablde

Communlcate

Submlt

wlth all arran8ements ne8otlated for hls/her placement and to do hls/heľ
best to make the placement a success,

by thđ rules and ľegulotlons of the host organl$atlon, lts normal working
houľs, code of conduct and ľules of confldentlal|ty,

wlth promoter/sendrng organrsatron about any problem or changes
regarding the placement,

a report in the specified format, together with requested supporilng
documentatlon ln respect of costs, at the end of the pracement,



ANNEx 2: TERMS AND coNDITIoNs

TERMS AND CONDITIONS

Contract: the Specimen Standard Contract will be signed at the latest 3 nÎonths before thefixed date of arrĺval of the project particĺpants,

Booking: The booking wĺll be made once that the Specimen Standard contract wĺll besigned.

lnsurance: lt ĺs compulsory that scHooL NAME contract an insurance plolicy covering allproject participants for civĺl liability and accidents at the working place in Spain' A deposit of20 € must be paid on the first day of the arrival deposit per each projĺ:ct particĺpant touniversal Mobility sL' This deposit will be kept by the host organisation until the date ofdeparture of the participants and until universal Mobility sL checks that no damages havebeen caused' lf the participants have caused any damages during their stay, the cost of themending wĺll be deduced from the deposit and the rest will be refunded to theaccompanying teachers

lnvoice: The host organisation will make the relevant invoices for the too% of the totalcosts of the project before the fixed date of arrlval of the project participants. The wholeamount will have been paid at least one month before the fixed date of arrival of theproject participants lf the payment has not been done at the term agreed, we are notentitled to keep the place for the period agreed, and we can make, if necessary, changes inthe project period without previous agreement from the beneficiary/sending organĺsation.

Cancellation and refunding: in case of project cancellation by the benefĺciary/sending
organisation before the fixed date of arrival of the project participants, lhe hostorganisation will appry the foilowing proceeding for the refunding:- A 50% will be deduced from the 80% paid, if the cancellation is nrade from 4 to 2

weeks before the fixed date of arrĺval of the project partĺcipants'- 
^ß0% 

of the whole amount will be deduced if the cancellation is made wĺthin the
last 2 weeks before the fixed date of arrival of the project participa.ts

Accommodation and board expenses: Any expense derived from any change made by thebeneficĺary /sending organisation on this regard after the signature of the contract will becovered by the beneficiary /sending organisation,

:thebeneficiary/sendĺngorganisationwĺllsend
to the host organisation the names and birth dates of the project participants at the latest
two weeks before their fixed date of arrival.

;theprojectparticipantsmustbringtheirown
working clothes (shoes included) and respect the rules and conditĺons ĺ:f the company
where they will carry out their training. ln case of non-compliance and/or cancellation of thetraining placement, Universal Mobĺlĺty SL will make its best to fĺnd another trainingplacement for the beneficiary.

the project participants that wĺll be hosted bv us in Spain must
have a^ "intermediate,, level of Sp nĺsh or English anguage, tf it is

sřřnł-' _
il not be iable for any consequence derived from this

Jst



participants are not admitted, if they are refused from their training placement for thisreason, if the project participants cannot understand the ĺnstructions given in the traĺningplacement, etc.)


